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1.0 INTRODUCTION
`Mis study was performed for the preliminary design of the cryogenic
cooling system for the Cryogenic Cooled Limb Scanning Interferometer
Radiometer (CLIR) instrument to be flown oil the Atrnosplteric-idagnetosplieric
Physics Satellite (AMPS).	 This study was in response to the statement
of work, genera ,ed by NASA Goddard Space flight Center oil Jan. 1978.
The studies were divided into two mayor tasks, (1) the first a top level
trade study to determine the relative advantages of various cryo8en systeans
and make a baseline selection and (2) to make more detailed analysis on the
baseline system and to prepare a layout showing hardware detail of the
system.
The top level trade studies were more extensive than initially expected
due to the instrument requirement for cooling; at three temperature levels
as opposed to the two levels initially Described for the instrument.
Approximately twelve different combinations of cryogens were investigated.
The basic lifetime requirement for the instrument was 30 days, however,
limited studies were also conducted for a follow-oil mission requiring a
one year life (LIARS).
The top level trades led to the selection of a single stage supercritical
helium baseline. This selection was made primarily based on advantages
associated with safety, ground handling, and state of development.
2.0 INSTRUMCNT COOLING REgUIRtT`M- TS
The, instrument cooling requirements evolved during the study. As the
configuration of the instrument matured the heat rates changed, so that
,several study iterations were required. The instrument required cooling
of different elements to three: temperature levels.
The cooling loads and temperatures are presented in Fig. 2-1 Vai,ch shows
the heat rates associated with the various iterations throughout the
program. The designation of the iteration number was adhered to throughout
the study so the results could be sorted out. The baf(to (or radiation
shield) temperature varied somewhat during the study deponding upon the
wavelength under consideration, however, a value of 110 0K was assumed
at the end of the study.
The detailed break-down of the licat lands which were supplied by Honeywell
Clect;lo Optics Center is presented in rig. 2 .2 , Car the first and :second
iteration. The rljird iteration was not utilized for any cooling system
trades. A fourth and final iteration was also generated and is described
in the section presenting the baseline design.
3
The mission lifetime, as shown in Fig. 2^ 1,, was for 30 days.
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3.4 SYSTM SELECTION STUDIES
3.1 INTRODUCTION
Within. the frameworl of the instrument requirements there are many combing-
Lions of cryogens which will provide the required temperatures to the
detector, optical bench, and radiation baffle. Fig. 3-1 shows Lite latent
heat of sublimation and operating temperature range for some of the more
efficient cryogens. Also included is the heat of vaporization oC helium and
the instrument temperature requirements, For detector cooling to below 13 OK*
only two cryogens are candidates; solid hydrogen and hatium in either super-
fluid, liquid or supercritical state. Solid neon will approach 1.3-140K
if the vapor pressure over it is maintained low cnough (requiring very
large vent limes) and no temperature gradient exists between the solid neon
and detectors.
The optics can be cooled to 300K by vapor cooling from either hydrogen or
helium, or by thermal coupling to solid neon. For the baffle (radiation
shield) many cryogon combinations are possible as shown.
Consideration of the available cryogens and instrument requirements lead to
the number of possible combinations shotn-i in Fig. 3-2, which include one,
two, and three stage systems.
Within this framework additional options are possible relating to whether the
optics are cooled (thermally grounder,!) by the cryogen utilized for the detect-
or or coo ped separately either by vapor or by a solid cryogen stage.
T
t	 Due to the largo number of combinations which can be utilized, a first level
trade study was performed based on the primary assumption that the para-
sitic heat loads to the cooler does not impact the cryogen requirement pre-
liminary analyses-indicated that these cooler parasitic meat loads were
lower than the required heat input to the cryogen which would produce suf
t	 ficient vapor cooling of the optics or baffle.
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This assumption was borne out by more detailed analysi at a later point
in the program and allows the thckmal analysis of the instrumet ►t and the
cooler to be uncoupled. The principal tasks were, therefore, to determine
the flow rata of cryogen necessary to meat instrument temperature require-
ments and datormt,ne the size and weight of the corresponding cooling system.
3.2 INITIAL TRADES
The preliminary values for the boat loads to the instrument duo to various
sources have bean described in the proviou section, tl gat rates from
iteration No. 2 were utilized to set up a thermal network for determination
of the coolant flow rates.
These heist rates were used to calculate the tharujal reisistlu ►ces between in-
strumunt temperatures regions. The resistances were then assumed to be con-
strait, that is, invariant with temperature. This asstimpti.on is adequate;
when the temperatures of the instrtunent stages in the analysis are close to
the required values.
The thermal network along wits ► the assumed resistance: values and instrument
heat generation is shown in Fig. 3-3.
In the analysis the optics and baffle temperatures are either determined by
an energy balance when those systems are vapor cooled or nixed at the cryogen
temperature for systems which are thermally grounded to the cryogen.
3.3 SINGLE STAGE STUDIES
The schematic of one version of the single stage system is shown in Fig. 3-4
for the case where the optics, as well as the baffle, is cooled by vent gas.
The results of the analysis For helium and solid hydrogen cooling are pre-
sented in Figs. 3-5 and 3-6. Fig. 3-5 shows the optics and baftlo tempera-
ture as a function of the helium flow rate. The results ,show the flow rate
requirement is set by cooling, of the optics to 30 OKresulting in a baffle
°	 ^d temp e rature).temperature of 100 K (below . the requir.c. 
3-k
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FIG. 3-6 EFFECT OF HYDROGEN FLOW RATE ON OPTICS AND BAFFLE
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..	 Fig. 3-6 shows the same parameters for solid hydrogen, again showing that
the optics sets the flow rate requirement.
A second Approach For a single stage solid hydrogen cooler was also studied
and found to be much better than the approach Just described. In this
scheme both the optics and the detector are thermally grounded to the solid
hydrogen and the vapor is utilized in cooling the baffle only. As will be
seen, this approach lead. to the most efficient system of All, in terms of
weight and volume.
After the flow rates required to meet the instrument cooling requirements
were established this set, the quantity and volume of tankage required for
the cryogen storage.
The system weights were determined by utilizing the ratio of total system
weight to cryogen weig`.t. 'These ratios were established for the two- stage
systems by utilization of an existing computer program which was developed
in prior programs for trade studies. 'these ratios have been verified by
actual weights for fli6i.4 coolers which have been developed at 1ASC.
For the single stage helium and hydrogen coolers, weight ratios were based
on values obtained in various hardware progrwiis. (l) The total weight to
cryogen weight fractions used for the hydrogen and helium were 5 and 4, res-
pectively. These values are quite conservative as the baseline study shows.
In calculating the system weights, an additional factor of conservatism of
20% was utilized to account for uncertainties in predicting heat rates.
This led to a weight which was 20% greater than the calculated weight.
3-9
Figure 3-7 presents a comparison of the weights and volumes for the single
state systems. The total system weight includes all elements of the cryogen
system; that is the tankage, plumbing, insulation, support and vacuum shell.
The required heat input which is indicated shows the heat rate which is
required to produce the gas flow rate necessary to meet instrument cooling
requirements. If the parasitic heat load inti the cryogen tank is at or below
the indicated level, then no additional cryogen is required to compensate for
tank heat leaks.
Calculations show that for the hydrogen cases the parasitic heat leaks are
substantially below the required level, while for helium the values are
about the same.
The comparison shows that the solid hydrogen system which cools both
optics and detector to 100K is substantially lighter and smaller than the
other systems, while also providing a stable 100K temperature for the optics.
3.4 DUAL STATE SYST'F24
The second system studied is shown in Fig. 3-8 which illustrates the dual
stage system in which the detector and optical system operate at the same
temperature and the baffle operates at a second temperature (two-temperature
version).
In this Approach use of helium as the primary coolant leads to excessive
weights because the low heat of vaporization does not effectively deal with
the high heat input from the optics.
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Fig. 3 . 9 summarizes the weight and volume for this approach using hydrogen
as the primary coolant. The minimum weight system is achieved with a solid
methane secondary which cools the baffle to 65 0K, while the solid CO2
secondary leads to minimum volume but slightly greater weight. The use of
solid methane has been deemed questionable by the science team as a possible
interference with the scientific objective, but its effects have not been
quantified.
The solid CO2 leads to baffle temperatures which are somewhat higher than
the present instrument t quirements. These two cryogen choices were included
in the event that these uncertainties are resolved.
An alternate dual stage system in shown in Fig. 3-10. 'rltis dual stage
approach utilizes the vent gas from the primary to cool the optics while-
the baffle is cooled by the secondary. In this approach the three areas
of the instrument are cooled to different temperatures (three-temperature
version).
Figs. 3-11 and 3-12 show the effect of vent gas flow rate on the optics
temperature for various secondary cryogens for both a hydrogen and helium
primary. The same thermal network shown in Fig. 3-3 is utilized with the
baffle set at the temperature of the selected secondary cryogen, which is
indicated on the figures.
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FIG. 3-12 EFFECT OF HELIUM FLOW RATE ON OPTICS TEMPERATURE
The: resulting instrument temperatures, cryogen volumes and system weights
are summgried in Fig.	 3-13 for the various combinations.
The results show the use of rolid methane as the secondary with hydrogen
or helium :gads to the lightest system while meeting instrument temperature
requirements. If the use of methane is excluded than the systems utilizing
solid nitrogen with helium or hydrogen results in lowest weights, while the
use of solid noon veoults in oxceinive weights.
3.5 THREE STAGE SYSTEH
The last system considered consists of a separate cryogen for each of the
throe temperature requirements. A, screening process resulted in the selection
of a three stago helium/neon/nitrogen system for analysis, The characteristics
of that system are presented in Fig. 3-14. The relatively high system
weight combined with the additional complexity appear to eliminate this system
as a candidate.
3.6 SYSTIat GgR"1SON_
The relative weights and volumes of the systems investigated are compared in
Fig. 3-15.
From the above trade studies, the following results are highlighted:
o The single stage solid hydrogen system with optics cooled to
lOO K is the minimum weight system at 98 Kg.
o The three stage systan He,..e/N 2 leads to the minimum volume at
120 liters of cryogen.
o I4 helium is assumed for the primary, considering its inert non-
flammable properties, the minimum weight system is He/C11 4 at
172 Kg followed by 
MIN  
at 197 Kg which also has a small volume
of 158L.
o The single stage He system is relatively large and heavy but has
advantages in terns of ground handling, safety and state of
development
7	
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These considerations have led to a selection of some of these systems for further
comparative analysis. Fig.. 3-16 summarizes these systems and some of
their considerations.
The analysis which follows incorporates heat rates which have evolved from .^
firming up the instrument requirements, and also includes thermal coupling
between the cooler and the instrument.
These new heat rates are shown in Fig. 3-17 for the three temperature regions
and also for two optical bench temperatures. These heat rates and following
analysis will be referred to as "Iteration 411.
The thermal net-work utilized ;.s shown in Fig. 3-18.
	
This net work includes
thermal resistance values for both the instrument and the cooler. It is also
assumed that the temperature zones corresponding to the optics and baffle extend
around the cooler, so that we are incorporating vapor cooling of the cryogen
tank also. In addition, a third vapor cooled shield which surrounds both the
instrument and the cooler is assumed so that the sensible enthalpy of the vapor
can be more efficiently used.
Within the framework of these assumptions the selected systems were analyzed
and the results are shown in Fig. 3-19.
	
The results show substantially
higher weights and volumes than the previous comparison, a consequence of the
higher instrument heat rates for this iteration. The relative weight and
volume of the systems has not changed, that is the systems increased by a
fairly constant percentage.	 i
The effect of helium Flow rate on instrument temperature is shown in Fig. 3-20.
It can also be seen that the new heat rates have resulted in the baffle
temperature sotting the required flow rate whereas in the prior iteration
{	 (No. 2) the optics set the requirement. The resulting optics temperature is
240K.
4
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3.8 UAR ON1 Y}::AR MISSION
The 30-day mission is the baseline duration for the CUR instrument. In
addition to CLLR a follow-on mission which is under study is UARS which would
be a free flyer mission with a one year duration. This mission was briefly Stu-
died
	 primarily to determine the commonality between the cooling system for
CUR and LIARS.
It was assumed in this analysis that the instrument was the same and resulted
in the same heat rates. It was further assumed that the mission duty cycle
was 10%.
The principal results from this study are shown in Fig. 3-21. 	 The results
again indicate that the solid hydrogen system which cools both detector end
optics to 10 0K is the minimum weight minimum volume system. The analysis
utilized the same thermal network as the previous comparisons and results
were based on average heat rates with 10% operation in 'which heat was
generated for the appropriate elements and 90% operation in which no heat was
generated. Pig, 3-22
	
shows the temperature of the baffle and the vapor
cooled shield vs. flow rate for both the operating and non-operating conditions.
During operation a .flow rate of 0.009 gins/sec is required to provide adequate
cooling of the baffle, while during non-operating periods (no heat generation,
no aperture load) the parasitic heat load results in a flow rate of .0037 gms/
sec and a temperature of 1000K for the optics and ,170 0K for the vapor cooled
shield. This is fortunate, because it leads to a fairly small temperature ad-
justment when the instrument is turned on, with resulting small transient
effects.
These studies for the 1 year UARS mission must be considered very preliminary,
as the transient operation requires more study, and better thermal isolation
techniques can probably be devised with a resultant reduction in system weight.
In addition, the instrument configuration may change due to the pointing
system requirements in combination with the free flyer operation. The results
f
Xr.
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FIG. 3-22 EFFECT OF FLOW RATE ON INSTRUMENT TEMPERATURES FOR
ONE-YEAR UARS MISSION
rmay be considered as a first estimate of size and weight, and it appears that
u substantially larger cooling system could be required for UARS titan CLLR.
Solid hydrogen appears to be the most attractive candidate for this mission,
and substantial weight reductions could be realized by utilizing the endo-
thermic Para to ortho reaction. This reaction and consequent heat absorption
can be obtained by passing the hydrogen vent gas over the proper catalyst.
This approach requires additional study to determine the associateu weight
reduction, and increased complexity.
3.9 BASELINE CRYOUN SHUgTION
A baseline selection was made in the program in order that a representative Cryo-
genic
	 system could be established in some detail. Fig. 3-23 summarizes
the various considerations on which the selection was b,sed for CLIR. Although
several numerical rattin g approaches were made, they are not presented here be-
cause of their subjective nature.
Safety for the man rated vehicle is a paramount consideration, and had a
,
strong influence ir,-Ate selection. This was one of the primary considerations
which led to the selection of helium for the baseline over the lighter and small-
er	 hydrogen systems. The ground handling of the helium system was ;judged
to be much simpler and safer than for the hydrogen system or for other cryogen
combinations. lit the operation of the helium system, it can be filled with
normal boiling point liquid helium, while the other cryogens would require more
elaborate operations and GS g to load and maintain on the ground.
Orbital reliability for the helium system was rated lower than for some of the
other systems,since operation with supercritical helium would require an
absolute pressure relief valve and a temperature sensor /heater foodb,tck loop,
items which are not required for operation of some of the totally passive
solid cryogen systems.
Orbital temperature stability for those systems which thermally ground various
temperature zones of the instrument to a solid cryogen stage have far better
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f temperature stability than those systems which utilize vapor cooling or
supercritical helium for cooling. Orbital temperature stability of a few
tenths of a degre has been demonstrated by solid cryogen coolers for as long
as 7 months of orbital operation^2)
Development risk must be considered to be relatively small	 for the super-
critical helium system since several of these systems have been built and
flown, at least for short duration flights. It is not felt, however, that
the development risk associated with a solid hydrogen system is high,since many
different cryogens have been lbaded and operated in the solid state without
problems which were unique to the particular cryogen selected.
Considerations of contamination resistance lead to the flexibility of the
various systems to allow intermittent warm-up of optical elements to allow
outgassing of contaminants, which may have cryopumped during operation.
Systems utilizing vent gas cooling have the potential for stopping or by-
passing the cooling gas flow for stn intermittent period to allow warm-up of
optical elements whereas the solid cryogens may not without thermal switching.
One system which appears to have a significant affect on instrument design is
the solid hydrogen system in which the optics and detector are both thermally
grounded to the hydrogen. This may result in somewhat simplified
instrument design since the detectors may be firmly attached to the optical
bench allowing isothermal operation of these elements.
For the UARS mission it , appears that solid hydrogen may be necessary to minimize
system weights, therefore technology and experience developed on CLIR would
be beneficial for UARS although it Appears that the cooling systems would be
substantially different in size and weight.
These considerations, with emphasis on safety and ground handling led to a
selection of a single stage helium cooler for the baseline on CLIR. The follow-
ing sections describes this baseline.
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4.0 VASELINE SYSTEM
4.1 011"IONS S111DIF9
Several options were considered before the selection of the baseline parameters.
The principal options and their results are discussed in the following sections.
4.1.1 Vapor Cooling
Because of the large specific heat of the helium vent gas, the manner in which
it is utilized both in the instrument and to defeat parasitic heat loads in
the helium dewar assembly is of paramount importance. Various approaches for
utilizing the vent gas were investigated for the system. In the comparison
of these systems the thermal net-work shot,ni in Fig. 3-18 was utilized with
various vapor cooled shield combinations. Fig. 4-1 presents the results of
these studies.
The first case (No. 1) presents the arrangement assumed for the iteration No. 4
heat rates, in which it was assumed that both the cooler and instrument utilized
vapor cooled shields at three locations. The optics and baffle cooling shields
were assumed to extend over to the cooler where they surrounded the cooler and
were used to defeat parasitic heat loads to the helium dewar. In addition, a
third vapor cooled shield was assumed to surround both the instrument and the
helium tank. The resulting instrument temperatures and the parasitic heat load
to the helium are summarized in the table. This system leads to a fairly com-
plex system because of the large number of shields.
The second case shows the same configuration except the shields from the optics
and baffle were not utilized in the cooler section.
The results show an overall improvement in all features of the system. The
instrument temperatures are lower, the parasitic heat load to the helium dewar
is reduced and the system complexity is . considerably reduced.47
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The third case considered elimination of the vapor cooled shield in the
instrument but retention of the single vapor cooled shield around the cooler.
The results show a slight increase in the instrument temperatures, and some-
what lower helium dewar heat loads.
It was felt that the simplified instrument configuration was sufficient com-
pensation for the slightly higher instrument temperatures and this vent
shield configuration was selected for the baseline design.
Additional studies of the vapor cooling arrangement with a more detailed
thermal model should be performed to substantiate these results.
4.1.2 Liquid or Supercriti cal S torage o f Helium
The heat absorption per pound of helium is approximately the same for liquid
helium, supercritical helium or superfluid helium. The primary differences
are related to the storage pressure which affects system weight through tank
pressure and the techniques of controlling the fluid in the space environment
without loss of cooling efficiency. The storage of the helium in the super-
critical state eliminates problems associated with phase separation since the
supercritical helium exists as a single fluid phase.
In this study an extensive analysis of the fluid management of liquid helium
has not been performed although techniques and systems have been developed
which have been successfully used (4) and are being; developed. (5)
To deter-mine if a significant weight savings could be achieved with the lower
pressure, (1 atm) liquid helium system a weight comparison was made v th the
60 psia supercritical system. The weight sunvnatry of these two systems is
shown in Fig. 4-6v The comparison of the systems was based on the assumption
of the same size tank volume for both configurations.
The results show that the liquid helium system is 58 Kg lighter than the super
critical system. This difference is due to the lighter tank weight and lower
residual helium mass for tae supercritical system.
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4.1.3 SuRercritical Pressure Selection
In selecting the operating pressure for the supercritical baseline system,
the effect of pressure and ullage % on the following system parameters was
considered.
o Ground hold
o Tankage weight
o Residual cryogen weight
o Proximity to subcritical operating regime
The ground hold period is defined as the time from fill of the tank with
normal boiling pcint liquid helium to the desired tank volume to the time
at which venting of the helium starts. Long held times result from high
tank pressures and large ullage volumes. `i'he hold time varies for example
from 50 hours for a 50 psis 10% ullage condition to 92 hours for a 70 psia
•	 20% ullage.
The ground bold conditions must be further examined in terms of the instru-
ment requirements since it may be necessary to cool the instrument prior to
launch, and this would require vent gas cooling from the tank or auxilliary
cooling.
The effect of operating pressure on tankage weight and residual helium
weight favor minimum operating pressure and ullage %. In this case an optimum
pressure does not exist, the minimum pressure results in minimum weight. A
limited trade-off analysis indicates that the weight difference between a
50 psia 10% ullage condition (just above critical temperature) and a 70 psis
10% ullage condition leads to a weight difference of 45 lbs of system weight.
The consideration which limits the operating condition ,is to assure that
supercritical conditions are maintained in the tank during all operating
conditions in orbit or during launch so that liquid formation is prevented.
In order to determine safe operating conditions to achieve this requires
r
4-4
detailed analysis of the venting system with consideration of operating
characteristics of the absolute pressure relief valve and temperature/heater
feed-back loop with their associated repeatabtll it-y and tolerances.
With these considerations in mind an operating pressure of 60 psia and a 107.
ullage volume was selected.
4.1.4 Mission Abort 02crations
Should an anomaly occur during flight (not payloaded concerned) that would nec-
essitate an early return of the shuttle to earth, the question arises
as to how the helium should be handled. Fig. 4-2 summarizes some of the
possibilities which have been considered.
Probably the simplest and most desirable would be to return with the helium
in its normal condition. The cryogen would continue venttag, maintaining
the internal tank pressure at 4:1x10 5 nt/m2 (60 psia). The possibility does
exist for a slight increase in the vent rate during the return due to an
increased tank heating caused by random vibration oscillations but the effect
should be minimal. At present, it is felt that return from orbit with a full
measure of helium will not compromise any safety standards over those employed
during the launch, and it appears to be the best approach.
Other approaches call for the cryogen to be dumped from the cooler prior to
reentry. Controlled dumping of the cryogen call be accomplished by increasing
the heat load to the dewar by auxiliary heating.With this technique,
removal of 90% of the stored cryogen (m o = 80 kg) can be accomplished by
supplying 661 w-hr of energy (331 watts for 2 hrs or 66 watts for 10 hrs),
and venting through the vapor cooled shield vent line. Some disadvantages do
exist. First, the long length of plumbing (N 16 meters) coupled with the
high venting rate causes an increase in the pressure differential along the
lines so as to raise the tank pressure to between 4.3x105 n/m2 (62 psia) and
;.3x105 nt/m2 (77 psia), the uncertainty being due to the uncertainties in the
gas temperature.
Second,	 flow rates(ll.l gm/sec) may be too large for a single absolute
pressure relief valve. This matter requires further study.
For rapid dumping, which is the least desirable method, an explosive pyroterhnic
valve or solenoid can be installed on both the helium fill and vent line (for
0C	 redundancy) to open the dewar to space. After opening thN pyro valve, vapor
G-7
Fig. 4-2	 MISSION ABORT CRYOGEN OPTIONS
t
Return Mode Vent Rate Comments
Return with cryogen Normal rate - No special equipment
stored in dewar at (2.50-2 gmised requ1red
normal conditions
- Tank pressure at 60
psia (4.1x105 ntlm2)
Controlled cryogen 2.3-11.1 gm/sec - Requires 661 w-hr
dump, without for dump in heater input to
liquid formation 2-10 hours- cryogen tank (331
' w@2hrsor66w
@ 10 h rs),
- Tank pressure to 
rise between 4.3x105
ntlm2 (62 psia) and
5.305 ntlm2 (77 psia)
Cryogen dump, Highly variable -Two phase liquid-
initiated by . open- vapor withdrawal
ing valve directly will result
to space
venting will take place until hlie pressure drops below 1, 9xi p5
 n/m2 (27.5 psLa)
at which time two phase liquid/vapor withdrawal begins. If the tank pressure
is allowed to drop to less than 680 nt/m2 (0.1 atm) then over 90% of the
cryogen will be removed. This approach is difficult to control and analyze
and does not Appear to have any advantage over the other approaches.
i
Ka-,
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4.2 BASELINE DESCRIPRON
4.2.1 Summary
Fig. 4-3 summarizes some of the major thermal, mechanical, and operating con-
siderations for the cooler system.
After an extensive parametric study into possible single, and dual stage,
cryogen systems, supercritical helium was selected as the baseline coolant for
this study. To maintain the cryogen in the supercritical state, the tank is
maintained at a pressure of 1x105 nt/m2
 (60 psis) during withdrawal. This
is achieved by an absolute pressure relief valve located at the exit of the
tank vent line. Before leaving the cooler, the cold vent gas is circulated
through the Honeywell instrument to provide the necessary cooling to the
detector focal planes, optical bench, and a radiation baffle as well as a
vpor-cooled shield located around the helium tank to reduce the parasitic
heat load into the cooler. The total loaded mass of the cooler is 197 Kg.
The design flow rate required to maintain the optical elements at
300 	 was found to be 2.5x10 -2 gm/s (0.2 lb/hr). To provide this
flow rate, auxiliary treating will have to be supplied to the dewar by a re-
sistance heating element, located on the tank wall. Since the required heat
input for a constant vent rate varies as a function of the cryogen volume
remaining (density), a feedback control loop is required to provide the proper
experiment temperature and provide the necessary meat input. The required
heater power will vary between a minimum of 0.12 watts (with the tank at 6 o K)
and a maximum of 1.10 watts (with the tank at 120K).
For initial fill, the tank will be filled to a 10% ullage with normal boiling
point helium. The fill and vent lines are closed and the system is allowed
to self-pressurize to 4.1x10 5 nt/m2 (60 psia) which will take approximately
68 hours. After venting begins, the expected steady state parasitic heat load
to the dewar will be 415 mw. This fill procedure leads to a simple ground
support system and simple handling when compared with filling with supercritical
helium at high pressure.
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	 CLLR COOLING SYSTEM SUMMARY(SUPERCRITICAL HELIUM)
MECHANICAL
• OVERALL LENGTH (INCL. PLUMBING)
• OVERALL DIAMETER (INCL. VACUUM SHELL)
• CRYOGEN TANK VOLUME
• DRY WEIGHT (INCL. 20% MARGIN)
• USABLE HELIUM WEIGHT
• RESIDUAL HELIUM WEIGHT
• TOTAL LOADED WEIGHT
• PRIMARY RESONANCE
• DESIGN SAFETY CRITERIA
— SUPPORT TUBE
— HELIUM TANK
V ,CUVM SHELL
21.0 cm
95.5 cm (37.6 In
701 1; ton (24.8 
117.1 kg (257.9 Ib;
68.1 k 150.0 lb)
11.9 kg (26.3 lb)
197.1 kg (432.2 lb)
28 Hz
SURVIVE QUAL RANDOM
WITH 3 a PROBABILITY
SAFETY FACTOR 4 (BURST)
SAFETY FACTOR x 2 (BUCKLING)
THERMAL
• 6.4 cm SILK NET/DOUBLE ALUMINIZED MYLAR INSULATION
• SINGLE VAPOR COOLED SHIELD AT 117.6 K
• HEAT LOAD TO HELIUM 0.415 W
OPERATING CONDITIONS
• SUPERCRITICAL HELIUM CRYOGEN
• CONSTANT PRESSURE WITHDRAWAL AT 4.1 x 105 nt/m2 (60 psis)
• REQUIRED FLOW RATE TO INSTRUMENT 2.5 x 10' 2 gm/s (0.2 16/lir)
• REQUIRED HEAT INPUT FOR WITHDRAWAL
	
0.12 W AT 6°K
OF 25 x 10'2 gm/s HELIUM
	
1.10 W AT 12°K
• FILLING MODE
-- FILL TO 9M° (MIN) WITH NDP HELIIJM
-- SELF PRESSURIZE TO 4.1 x 105 nt/m (60 psis)
• GROUND HOLD TIME (FROM END OF FILL TO START OF VENT) 68 hr
4-10
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4.2.2 Coolor, Construction 	
1
A layout showing hardware detail of the CLIK cooler is shown in Figure 4-4 .
Helium Tank
The helium tank is a 79.5 cm dia by 87.9 cm long 6061 Ir4 aluminum cylinder.
Hemispharical domes are welded to each and, providing a 701 liter total
volume. The wall thickness of the tank including the dome ends is 0.28 cm.
For additional structural support along the cylindrical portion of the tank,
6 integrally machined 0.53 cm by 1.12 cm high ring stiffeners are provided
internal to the tank.
Support Tubes
The cooler assembly is hold in place by a two-piece folded fiberglass tube
assembly. The inner tube which connects to the center of the: cooler is
84.4 cm dilmeter by 37.1 cm long And the outer tube which interfaces with
the honeywell mounting plate is 89.:1 cm diameter by 90.7 cm long. Each tube
is 0.152 cm thick.
Vapor-Cooled Shield
At the interface point between the two fiberglas tines a single vapor cooled
shield is thermally grounded. Tice shield which is located 3.1 cm from the
helium dewar,,follows the contour of the dewar over the cylindrical and rear
portion of the cooler. Around the front portion of the cooler, or that portion
nearest the Honeywell experiment, the shield continues cylindrically out
to a point near the experiment's optical bench. The plumbing interface
Uth the vent shield is made by a Gamah fitting (or equivalent) in an area
still to be defined.
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W	 Vacuum Shell
A vacuum shell surrounds the entire cooler assembly. The shell, which mounts to
	
r
	 the Honeywell interface at the 1.52 meter reference point, is a 0.18 cm thick
6061-T6 aluminum shell reinforced by 9 each 0.45 cm by 1.06 cm high integrally
	
r
	 machined external ring stiffeners. The shell includes a single hemispherical
end dome upon which a 25.4 cm diameter by 0.79 cm thick access mounting flange
is welded in place.
'Insulation
In the region between the cooler front end and the extended vent gas shield,
a tbin 0.03 cm aluminum retainer is wrapped with silk net/double-aluminized
mylar insulation out to a thickness of the vent gas shield. This retainer 	 1
is mounted.to the Honeywell optical bench, providing an environment temperature
of approximately 300K to the front end of the cooler. The relative position
of the retainer within the insulation wrap is selected to impose no additional
net Beat flow t, -2inter the cooler or to the optics bench. This requires only
two layers of HLI to be wrapped about the front end of the dewar. The area
outside the vent gas shield is wrapped out to the vacuum shell, as is the
area between cooler and vacuum shell along both the cylindrical and back
section of the cooler, making for a total insulation thickness of 6.4 cm about
the entire cooler area.
Plumbing
Attached to the rear mounting flange are the helium fill, helium vent and
vapor cooled shield vent line, as well as a vacuum space pumpout line and
electrical feedthru. The pumpout line to , the insulation space consists of
a 2.5 cm diameter Cryolab valve to provide access to an auxiliary sorption
pump system and an 8 A/s vacion pump to ultimately maintain pressures in the
insulation space at less than 10 -5 torr. The electrical feedthru provides
access to tank thermometry, several redundant strain gauges used to monitor
the tank internal pressure, and a heater lor:ated on the tank to control the
cryogen venting, race.
4-13
The helium fill and vent lines utilize a 1.3 cm diameter by 0.013 cm thick
convoluted stainless steel tubing between the warm and cold end points. 'The
a	 dewar side of the tubing is brazed to an alwninum/stainless steel transition
tube which protrudes into the cooler to provide a longer heat leak path. To
further reduce the heat leak into the dewar, both lines are thermally grounded
to the vapor cooled shield at an intermediary point. The fill and vent lines
continue to the dewar side walls where they are clipped in place at a point
which allows for filling to within a 5% tillage in both a horizontal or
vertical tank position. On the outside of the tank, the lines are supported
by a bayonet fitting capped by a 0.95 cm diameter Nupro metal bellows type
access valve in parrallel with a 2.5 cm diameter, 5.5x10 5 lit/m2 (80 lb /in2)
differential burst disk. This level is set above the 4.1x10 5 nt/m2 (60 lb/
in2) absolute pressure of the tank to insure no venting of the cryogen occurs
through these lines. 11istead, venting of the cryogen is accomplished through
the vapor flow vent line.
A schematic of the plumbing is shown in Figure 4-5 . The optics and baffle
temperatures are monitored and maintained constant through a cryogen tank
heater Feedback control loop to control helium vent rate. Supercritical
helium is vented through the two detector focal planes maintaining temperatures
to less titan 130K. The cold vapor continues through Iloneywell supplied hardware,
cooling the optics box to 300K
 and a radiator baffle to 104 0K. From the
radiative baffle the cooled vapor is directed to the cooler vapor cooled shield
which is driven to 117.60K. The gas is then directed to a room temperature
heat exchanger and finally exited from the cooler through a 4.1x10 5
 nt/m2
(60 lb/ft 2 )
 absolute pressure relief valve which controls the pressure of the
tank. In parallel with the pressure relief valve is a Nupro metal bellows-
type valve which can be used to blow the tank down to one atmosphere pressure
for refill operation on ground.
Weight
A weight summary of the main components required for the CLLR cooler is shown
in Figure 4.6.	 A total cooler system weight of 197 Kg (434 lbs) is
predicted for the supercritical helium cooler of which 80 Kg (176 lbs) or
40.6% is due to the helium cryogen. Also shown are the calculated weights if
4-14
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Fig. 4-6	 COOLER WEIGHT SUMMARY^
f,
SUPIERCRITICAL
I TEM
	
	
HELIUM BASELINE
(60 PS IA)
KG	 (LB S)
UID HEL
OPTIO14
KG (LBS)
(75,8)
(20.8)
(66.6)
(17.1)
(4.I)
(13.3)
( 6.0)
( 9.0)
(2.2)
20.2
9.4
30.2
7.8
1.9
6.0
2.7
4.1
1.0
PRIMARY CRYOGEN TANK 34.4
VAPOR COOLED 'SHIELD
	
9.4
VACUUM SHELL
	
30.2
SUPPORT TUBE
	
7.8
MOU14TING FLANGE
	
1.9
MLI
	
6.0
PLUMBING LINES
	
2.7
VAC ION PUMP 8 Yls ONCL.
MAGNETS)	 4.1
MI SC ASSEMBLY HARDWARE 1.0
(41.6)
(20.8)
(65.6)
(17.1)
(4.1)
(13.3)
( 6.0)
( 9.0)
( 2.2)
TOTAL DRY WEIGHT 97.5 (214.9) 83.3 (183.7)
2016 MA RG IN 19.5 (43.0) 16.7 (35.7)
D RY WE IG S LT W I TH MA RG IN 117.0 (257.9) 100.0 (220.4)
CRYOGEN WEIGHT 80.0 (17013) 70.8 (156.1)
TOTAL LOADED WEIGHT 197.0 (434.2) 170.8 (316.5)
/0 0 ^o L o ^.^' ^Td'vt
^.	 ASSUMED SAME TANK VOLUME USED IN BOTH DESIGN CONFIGURATIONS
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liquid helium is selected instead of suporcrUical helium which was discussed
in Section 4.1.
r^
d
4.2.3 Thermal Analysis
The relationship between the required heat input to the supercritical helium
dewar for a constant vent rate of 2.5x10 -2 gm/s(0.2 lb/hr) at 4.1x105 nt/m2
(60 psia) and the percentage of helium remaining in the dewar is shown in
Figure 4-7. To insure no more helium is vented than required, the parasitic
heat load to the tank must be below the minimum required heat rate of 537 mw
which occurs at the 65% filled condition.
The calculated parasitic heat loads to the helium rank (assumi pg no auxiliary
resistance heating to t1 ►e tank) from the support tubes, multilayer insulation
system, and plumbing is 486 mw. When the tank is 65% filled this will yield a
maximum helium gas vent rate of 2.3x10- 2 gm/s (0.18 lb/hr), 10% less than that
required to maintain the Honeywell experiment temperature within specifications.
Auxiliary heating is required to bring the flow rate up to 2.5x10 2 gm/sec.
By fixing the flow rate at 2.5x10 -2 gin/sec (0.2 lb/hr), the parasetic heat
load drops to 415 mw because of a reduction in the vapor cooled shield tempera-
ture from 128.40K to 117.60K. The auxiliary heat required to maintain the
flow rate constant at 2.5x10 -2 gm/s (0.2 lb/hr) from the resistance heater
during the course of the mission will then vary from a minimum of 124 mW at
6 O to 1.10 watt at 120K.
A breakdown of the overall parasitic load showing the relative effect of sup-
port tube assembly, multilayer insulation system and plumbing system is shown
in Figure 4-8 for the 2.52x10 2 gm/sec (0.2 lb/hr) flow condition. These heat
rates do not represent the minimum that could be achieve by varying first
the location of the vapor cooled shield within the insulation thickness and
second, the location of the thernial grounding point along the fiberglas tube.
Tile design selected was driven to a large extent by the envelope and fabrication
constraints. In Figure 4-9 the sensitivity of the vapor cooled shield turd
MLI heat rate are shown as a function of the shield position within the insula-
tion space. Improvement of only 10 mw can be expected by a change in the shield
'Location from the present design point to the optimum location. It is expected
that a more significant reduction would be realized with a change in the support
tube grounding.
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• 80 KG CRYOGEN INITIALLY
FILLED IN 701 LITER TANK
(10% ULLAGE)
• CONSTANT PRESSURE = 60 PSIA
T	 (4.1 x 105 nt/m2)
12.5 K	
• HELIUM VENT RATE = 2.5 x 10 -2
 9/s(0.2 lb/hr)
PARASITIC LOAD
(0.41 5 W)
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FLUID REMAINING (%)'
FIG. 4-7 REQUIRED HEAT INPUT FOR WITHDRAWAL OF SUPER-
CRITICAL HELIUM AT CONSTANT PRESSURE
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FIG. 4-9 EFFECT OF VAPOR-COOLED SHIELD LOCATION
ON HEAT RATES AND TEMPERATURE
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4.2.4 Structural Analysis
The following structural analyses were made for the He cooler:
o Free vibration: modes
o Sine vibration: stress and buckling
o Random vibration: stress and buckling
o Static acceleration: stress and buckling
o Internal and external pressure: stress and buckling
The dynamic analyses were made for the entire cooler assembly (support tube
and coolant tank), but only the support tube is reported on here, since
dynamic stresses in the coolant tank are much smaller. The method of
analysis was to employ the computer program BOSOR (3) for a small number
of parametric variations of support tube length and thickness, and to use
these computer solutions in conjunction with modified simple bean analysis
to arrive at a viable design.
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SUPPORT TUBE ANALYSIS
The static and dynamic environment which governs the design of the
support tubes is defined by:
Ultimate static lateral acceleration: 4 g
Lateral acceptance vibration level:
Frequency, Hz	 Level, g-pk
5-40	 0.5
40-80	 0.0125 x iiz
80-200
	
1.0
Random vibration acceptance level:
Frequency, iiz	 W
20-:130	 6 db/Oct.
130-1000	 0.18 g2/Hz
1000-2000	 -3db /Oct.
Level: 16.7 g -rms
The material in the support tube is glass fiber cloth in an epoxy
matrix. The completed tube has the Following material properties:
Shear modulus:
Shear modulus:
Elasticity modulus:
axial:
circumferential:
Poisson's ratio:
Cloth thickness per layer:
Ultimate strength,
axial direction:
Proportional 13:mit,
axial direction:
Ultimate strength, hoop
direction:
Proportional limit, hoop
direction:
G = 750000 psi
G = 750000 psi
E	 2.14 x 106 psi
Ex = 5.55 x 106 psi
vy
 = 0.0956
0.110 inch
26.4 KSI
5.7 KSI
119 KSI
72 KSI
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R The configuration is shown in Fig -4-10 . The weight of the tank with contents
is as follows: (a)
Coolant:
	 150 lb
Skin:
	 60 lb
Rings:	 7 lb
Total	 217 lb
The weight of the support tube is based on a mass density of 1.69x10-4
lb sec 2/in4.
This analysis was performed for a single support tube, while the final design
incorporate a dual or folded design. To a conservative first approximation
these results can be applied for the folded tube configuration providing
the same tube length is utilized. The total length of the folded tube design
utilized is 50.3 in. and this design length is superimposed on the appropriate
figures.
Typical results from the BOSOR Model analysis are shown in Figure 4-11.
Figure 4-11 depicts the computer model with a 30 inch long 0.0E inch thick
support tube, the following three figures, Figures 4-12, 4-13, and 4-14,
show the modal deteriorations of the first three frequencies. The dis-
placements are exaggerated in the figures; actually the structure does not
puncture itself. From the subsequent analysis it was found that the first
and to a lesser degree the second and third modes are the major contributors
to stresses in the support tubes.
The first frequency is plotted as a function of support tube length and
thickness in Figure 4-15. Tt is found that this frequency may be represented by
a)Final weight summary indicates the supported weight is 252 lbs excluding
MLI and vapor cooled shield, which are not rigidly supported.
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k-
-RINGS, 0.15x0.4H
THICKENED TO 0.2 IN,
TAPERING TO 0.09 IN. IN 1.5 IN.(TOTAL LENGTH 3 INCH)
ALUMINUM SLEEVE,	 .
1.5 INCH LONG
r0Z
W
J
U.J
co
	
t SUPPORT TUBE THICKNESS
r
Oo.
CL.D
N
	
ALUMINUM SLEEVE,
1.5 IN. LONG
R (IN.)
rt"	 FIG. 4-10 STRUCTURAL MODEL
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Fig. 4-11	
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Computer Model
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Fig. 4-12	 ist Mode, 39.80 Hz
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Fig. 4-13	 2nd Mode, 66.25 Hz
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where L and t are the length and thickness of the tube. From elementary
considerations one would have expected the length influence to be represented
by C1.5 , but the lower power in Eq. 1 no doubt is traceable to the distortion
of the tank wall of the support tube attachment point, which is discernible
in Figure 4-12, and to the very large inertia of the tank.
Stresses in the tube are quite small, as call 	 seen in Fig.4-16, but
buckling is a critical factor in the design. Nate that tlwe stresses shown
ill Fig. 4-16	 are based on the ultimate static condition, on the acceptance
level for sine vibrations, and on the 3-a • (99.3%.) * acceptance level for the
random vibrations.
In the dynamic analysis a damping of 5 = 2.5% is assumed. The buckling allow-
able	 is based on the 99% level, i.e, there is one chance in a hundred that
a tube randomly picked and not tested would fail at the allowable buckling
load.
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The main results of the support tube Analysis are summarized in Figures 4-17
and 4-18,whch show the required thickness for different configurations and
design conditions. It is interesting to note that the required thickness
is almost independent of length; this follows in part from the definition
of the sine and random vibration environments.
No qualification level is defined, but for the sake of argument it was assumed
that the qualification level is twice the acceptance level and four times the
spectral density W for the random vibrations. Results from an analysis
using this definition of the qualification level are given in Figure 4-18.
To summarize, based on the acceptance level the thickness required to meet,
the buckling requirement is about 0.060 inch for a damping of 2.5%,
about 0.045 for a damping of 7%. Measured damping factors on prior coolers
have been found to be in that range, the upper value corresponding to substan-
tial damping from the MLI while the 2.5% represents the damping of the fiber-
glass only (very stiff structure). Additional analysis will be required to
determine the appropriate value for this design. If the design is to be
based on qualification levels as defined above, the thickness requirements
become about 0.09 cm and 0.06 inch, respectively for 0 of 2.5% and 7%. The
foregoing statements are true for tube lengths in the range 15-50 inch.
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Shell Analysis
The helium tank was analyzed for both internal and external pressure in
various combinations. Both ring stiffened and monocoque designs were in-
vestigated, as shown in Figure 4-19. Although a monocoque tank would be
adequate, for internal pressures alone, the ring stiffened design is necessary
for external pressure that would be present during the various leak checking
operations that will be required. The tank will be constructed of 6061
aluminum. The tank geometry was fixed at a diameter of GG cm and cylinder
length of 138 cm with hemispherical domes for the parametric study. The
final tank design dimensions were based on an extrapolation of this analysis
for the ring stiffened configuration.
The vacuum shell design was based on a direct extension of these studies.
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An extensive trade study was conducted to evaluate possible single stage,
dual stage and triple stage cooler options for the CLLR mission. The
two cases which independently minimize weight and volume are the single
stage,2-temperature solid hydrogen (98 kg) system and triple stage helium,
neon and nitrogen systems (1201), respectively.
For further studies, the single-stage, 2-temperature solid hydrogen system
was grouped with three of the more promising candidate systems the single
stage, 3-temperature helium system, as well as the dual stage, 3-tempera-
ture helium/nitrogen and hydrogen/nitrogen systems. The three stage
system was eliminated from further study because of the additional system
complexity required for the marginal gains rbceived over some of the
other systems.
Using the smaller subset of options, more detailed system analyses were
performed, incorporating refined experiment heat rates and cooler/experi-
ment interaction. From vi engineering standpoint,the single stage, 2-
temperature solid hydrogen cooler still appeared to be the most desirable
cooler selection for the CLTR program. However, safety considerations drove
the selection to a heavier and larger single stage, three temperature super-
critical helium system.
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a°	 A baseline cooler concept was developed to allow for it more detailed thermal
and structural analysis of a single stage, three temperature supercritical
helium cooler. To satisfy the 30-day mission lifetime a 701 liter tank was
required for an 80 Kg supply of helium. The total system mass is 137 Kg
which includes cryogen, cryogen tanks, support tubes, insulation, vapor
cooled shield, vacuum shell, and system plumbing.
The heat loads to the cryogen tank were determined for the support tube
assembly, multilayer insulation system and plumbing lines. A total of 415 mw
was computed, less than the 537 mw required to provide the 2.5.:10 -2 gin/sec
vent gas flow rare required by the instrument.
Additional effort is still needed in the analysis of the baseline cooler
to either improve on the present design or increase the confidence level in
the computed heat loads. The effort should include:
' o Thermal analysis of the insulation wrap - including edge effects
o Stud; of cooling of the support tube between the vapor cooled shield
and' ambient terminations
o Further design and analysis in the fill/vent plumbing hardware
o Additional study of the ground hold conditions in relation to
instrument cooling prior to launch
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